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The Newquay Business 
Improvement District 
(BID) is a not-for-profit 
company responsible 
for delivering a number 
of innovative projects 
that aim to improve the 
trading environment 
of Newquay. It 
is a business-led 
partnership that aims 
to make Newquay 
a more aspirational 
place to shop, work, 
live and enjoy. For 
more information on 
Newquay BID visit 
www.newquay.
co.uk or email info@
newquaybid.co.uk.

Newquay has so much to offer visitors and locals all year round, 
and in this new-look, handy new size edition of Seven, we give 
you a flavour of our surf town in every season, as well as a foodie 
guide at the back of the magazine. 

Newquay has become something of a gastronomic hotspot recently, so 
we’ve put together an all-inclusive foodie listing to share the huge range of 
places to eat and drink with you – from restaurants plating up just-caught 
local seafood to stylish wine bars and everything in between.

 In our new-look Seven we’ve also included a handy guide to Newquay’s 
seven sandy beaches that you can enjoy at anytime of the year, and for the 
dog lovers amongst you we explore the best dog-friendly venues in town. 
We also discover why Newquay is the number one surf town in the UK and 
how you can catch the surfing bug. With the variable weather in mind 
we have a ‘whatever the weather’ fashion feature, as well as showcasing 
the best festivals and live music venues in the town. Finally we focus on 
Trenance Gardens and what makes it one of Newquay’s most enjoyable 
days out.

 
We hope you enjoy the new issue and that it inspires you to explore 
Newquay and its surroundings. 

Newquay BID x

You can also find us on Facebook: Newquay BID and Twitter: @NewquayBID
Facebook: www.facebook.com/sevenmagnewquay and Twitter: @seven_mag
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We maybe a little biased, but we think Newquay’s golden beaches 
are some of the best in the world. From world-class surf breaks to 

family-friendly golden sands, our seven beaches are perfect adventure 
playgrounds for all ages. Checkout our guide to a few of the highlights 

you can expect at our beach paradise:

Fistral
Britain’s most famous surf beach stretches from 
South Fistral – where Bodhi’s café is snuggled 
under the cliffs, to North Fistral – where there’s 
the RNLI base and Fistral Beach retail area with 
the Beach Bar, Rick Stein Fistral, The Stable 
restaurant, Fatface and Ann’s Cottage surf 
shops. You can hire surfboards, take surf lessons 
or simply enjoy the view from the beach bars 
and cafés. 

Great Western
Tucked away beneath 
the cliffs, Great Western 
never gets as busy as the 
rest of the town beaches. 
Sheltered and safe, the 
gently shelving sands lure 
swimmers and bucket-and-
spade wielding families. 
Why not stop in at the 
Steam Bar on the way back 
up for a sunset beer and 
some food?

Towan
Located next to Newquay Harbour, this is the 
most sheltered beach in town. As well as a great 
natural sea pool that’s perfect for paddling 
and rock-pooling, there’s also The Blue Reef 
Aquarium right next to the beach, where you can 
come face-to-face with local sea life and more 
tropical species. There’s also a food hut, the 
Beach Bakery, which serves drinks and home-
baked goodies. 

The 
Magnificent Seven

Little Fistral
Just to the north of Fistral, low-tide Little Fistral 
is the locals’ escape. Large tides and strong swells 
can make this beach dangerous and there’s no 
lifeguards, so be extra vigilant. 
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Crantock
Walk down the steps from the Fernpit Café on Pentire Head and cross 
The Gannel on the passenger ferry to reach the pearly expanse of 
Crantock Beach. A pebble’s throw from the bustle of Newquay, with 
easy access, Crantock is a winner with families and dog walkers. 

Porth
Porth is a classic 
family beach at the 
edge of Newquay. 
Surfing isn’t allowed 
at the beach during 
the summer and, 
with its gently 
sloping sands, it’s 
great fun for young 
children with 
dinghies and lilos. 

Tolcarne
A fantastic family 
option, Tolcarne 
beach hosts a 
surf school, chalets, 
the Venus café and The 
Breaks Beach Bar and 
Kitchen. Watch out for 
the aerial acrobatics of 
the bodyboarders when 
The Wedge break is 
working at high tide!
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Dog-
friendly 
Newquay
Newquay and the surrounding area 
has fast become the dog-friendly 
coast of Cornwall. Our county 
has more resident dogs per head 
than anywhere else in the UK and 
Newquay’s plethora of dog-friendly 
beaches makes it the perfect 
destination for hounds and their 
owners at any time of year.

As well as golden sands for walks and playtime, 
Newquay lays on plenty of beach fun for dogs 
from swimming to paddleboarding – there’s 
even been the odd surfing hound in town. You’ll 
find plenty of dog-friendly accommodation from 
self-catering apartments to boutique hotels, and 
lots of pubs and restaurants are dog friendly too, 
so you can chill out with your four-legged friends 
at your feet while tucking into some of the finest 
food in town. Other attractions and businesses 
have flung open their doors to Fido and his 
friends, so you can rest assured that it’s no hassle 
to have a dog in tow when you’re out and about. 

Enjoy a holiday with your hound in the 
perfect dog-friendly destination. Businesses in 
Newquay love to pamper your pets – and many 
business owners like to bring their own dog into 
work, too. 

Top Spots to relax with a coffee and 
a dog biscuit: 
Fistral Beach – The Beach Bar, The Stable, Rick 
Stein Fistral Fish and Chips. 
Newquay Town – The Red Lion, The Central, 
Concho Lounge, No5 Brewhouse, Harry’s, The 
Steam Bar at Great Western Hotel, Whiskers,  
Chy Bar. 
Out of Town – Trenance Cottages at the boating 
lake and Lewinnick Lodge at Pentire.

Newquay stays dog friendly thanks to responsible 
owners and well-behaved dogs. Always pick up 
after your dog and socialise your dog well with 
others before letting it off the lead. The Coastguard 
and RNLI rescue 300 dogs per year in the UK, so for 
advice on keeping your dog safe on beaches, cliffs 
and in the sea, checkout the ‘Beach, Sea and Cliff 
Safety for Dogs’ film on YouTube.

Some of our favourite dog friendly beaches are: 
Crantock Beach, Fistral Beach, Little Fistral Beach, Towan Beach, 
Porth Beach (winter only), Lusty Glaze Beach (winter only), The 
Gannel and Watergate Bay.
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…And relax!

The Fistral 
Beach Hotel 
and Spa 
flaunts a cool, 
cosmopolitan 
vibe and is home 
to an esteemed 
ESPA health 
and beauty 
retreat that will 
transport you to 
a place of well-

being. Enjoy Ayurvedic treatments, relax with a 
holistic hot stone body massage or unwind under 
the spell of a signature ESPA treatment. As well 
as nine treatment rooms designed with every 
comfort in mind, Fistral Beach Spa also boasts 
a state-of-the-art fitness suite, a heated vitality 
pool, jacuzzi, relaxation room, steam room and 
sauna. So you can forget the pressures of the 
outside world and sink into a state of inner-calm 
and outer-beauty. 
// Fistral Beach Hotel, Esplanade Road

The first ‘Five Bubble’ rated spa in the region, 
The Headland Spa offers a whole world of 
relaxation in beautiful surroundings. Relax in 
the Rhassoul Mud Room, exfoliate with a Salt 
Scrub and cleanse in the tropical showers. Spa 
experiences need not be solo endeavours; at The 
Headland Hotel you can enjoy treatments for 
two. 
// The Headland Hotel, Headland Road

Ooh La La Spa at the Hotel Victoria offers a 
wide range of spa and beauty treatments such as 
the Cornish Organic Facial – an utterly luxurious 
facial designed to calm the skin, mind and 
body. Cornish handmade organic products and 
specialised massage techniques are used to soothe 
and decongest all skin types, leaving you looking 
and feeling radiant. 
// Hotel Victoria, East Street.

Specialist facials, massages and pedicures are all 
on offer at Yoshimi Spa. Yoshimi specialises in 
indulgent treatments, from massages to hair and 
beauty treatments, in five star surroundings. 
// Yoshimi Spa, Wesley Yard, East Street

The Spa at Pentire Hotel is supremely relaxing 
and offers a wide array of professional treatments 
– from facials and manicures to complementary 
therapies. Prepare to feel pampered in the new 
state-of-the-art steam room or ease your stress 
with a few laps of the perfect pool. 
// Pentire Hotel, Pentire Avenue

Pure Beauty and Massage Therapy at Hotel 
Bristol offers a little oasis to escape from your 
busy life. Enter a place of calm and the perfect 
environment to indulge in some me-time and 
pampering. Treat yourself to a range of therapies 
from bespoke Spieiza facials to Jessica manicures, 
GELeration manicures and pedicures, waxing and 
tinting. 
// Hotel Bristol, Narrowcliff

Newquay may be renowned for its water sports 
and outdoor adventures, but it’s also a haven for 
those looking from some rest and relaxation. 
Whether you’re looking for a weekend of 
pampering or to treat those aching muscles after 
a busy day in the surf, there is the perfect spa 
experience for everyone – from enriching winter 
treatments to revitalising skin treatments to 
prepare you for long summer days at the beach. 

Here are some of the 
best places in town to 
rejuvenate your mind, 

body and soul:  
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NEWQUAY’S HERITAGE
Grade II listed and considered a principal 
historical icon of the town, these whitewashed 
cottages set amongst the picturesque Trenance 
Gardens date back to the early 19th Century. 
They were dilapidated ten years ago when  
The Friends began a fundraising campaign  
to save them. 

A major restoration project started in 2009 with 
a Heritage Lottery grant to restore the buildings. 
The culmination of all the effort came in the form 
of a royal opening in 2015, when HRH The Duke of 
Kent gave the building his seal of approval.

Trenance Tea Rooms and Heritage Centre 
is now home to a delightful tea room, a shop 
selling quality local products and heritage rooms 
outlining the history of Newquay and depicting 
the interior of the cottages as they once looked, 
along with stories of the residents who once lived 
there. There is also a Function Room for meetings, 
art and craft exhibitions and an ice cream outlet. 
Finally, a unique feature – the Chris Blount Sound Archive – is 
based here. Chris said: “I’ve been recording memories of Old 
Newquay since the 1950s and have a large collection. My aim is to 
expand it now that I have a centre to work from.”

For more information about the cottages, go to  
www.trenancecottages.co.uk

Trenance Gardens
At any time of the year Trenance Park and Gardens is a lovely 
place to while away a few hours. One of Newquay’s much-loved 
attractions, this sheltered valley just five minutes’ walk from 
the town centre, boasts stunning sub tropical gardens, recently 
renovated heritage cottages and a picturesque boating lake. 

TRENANCE 
DAY OUT
Home to 26 acres of sub-
tropical gardens, Cornwall’s 
only zoo, water attractions, 
an adventure park and lots 
of activities for the whole 
family, Trenance makes a 
great day out.

M
IKE SEARLE
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COASTEERING 
Newquay’s coastline beckons ocean 
adventurers to take the plunge and try 
coasteering: rock climbing and traversing the 
territory between land and sea, and jumping 
off cliffs. As the tide recedes fascinating sea 
creatures are revealed and you can discover 
crustaceans, anemones, crabs, lobsters and 
starfish. You may even end up swimming with 
seals or dolphins. Qualified instructors will 
provide all the safety gear and take you, and your 
family, on an adventure to remember. 

At Newquay Activity Centre the instructors 
will also educate budding ocean explorers and 
share interesting facts about marine species, local 
history and the landscape, as well as regaling 
smugglers’ and fishermen’s tales. A coasteering 
adventure is both exhilarating and informative. 
Definitely one to try!
For more details on coasteering adventures 
see www.newquayactivitycentre.co.uk
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Exploring theSeaNewquay isn’t just about surfing; 
there are plenty of activities 
that will bring you face-to-face 
with wildlife above and below 
the ocean – and the water stays 
warm until the end of October.

DIVING
Fancy being the next Jacques Cousteau? Immerse 
yourself in the underwater kingdom and explore 
Newquay’s plethora of dive sites. Always 
use an experienced dive outfit, such as Dive 
Newquay, that specialises in scuba diving and 
exploring the wrecks and reefs off of Newquay. 
From beginner and taster sessions to speciality 
expeditions for experienced divers, the variety 
of courses includes free diving with Blue Sharks 
15-20 miles out of the harbour.
Go to www.divenewquay.com for more info.
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MUSIC

Follow the Beat
Newquay is a unique destination for live music and hosts an extensive 
programme of beachside music events throughout the year. Follow the 
beat to some of the best gigs played with an ocean backdrop. 

BOARDMASTERS SURF
AND MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Boardmasters is one of the highlights of the summer in Newquay. Held at the 
beginning of August, it’s a fun-filled week of sun, sea, surf and a stellar line-up of 
major music acts by the beach. On Fistral Beach you’ll find resident DJs and live bands 
playing throughout the day, so you can kickback on the deck to watch the world-class 
surf competition or dance with your toes in the sand during the Beach Sessions as the 
sun goes down. 

From Friday to Sunday the Boardmasters Music Festival kicks off for an explosive 
weekend of live acts that get bigger and better each year. This year we welcome 
hundreds of bands to the unparalleled cliff-top setting at Watergate Bay – so no matter 
what your music preference you’ll find something you love in a line-up that ranges from 
Chase & Status to James Bay and Wolf Alice. 

Don’t miss out, for tickets to Boardmasters, go to www.boardmasters.co.uk

NEWQUAY 
MUSIC VENUES 
Hit the centre of town and you’ll find Whiskers, a relaxed wine bar that’s 
a firm favourite amongst the locals for its great line-up of live music. A 
stone’s throw from Towan Beach, the Chy Bar is a cool café by day and a 
buzzing bar and club at night. Boasting a regular line-up of DJs and live 
music, it’s one of the best venues in town for a great night out. 

If you love music and great food then checkout the Carnmarth Hotel, 
footsteps from Fistral Beach, where you can enjoy live sessions by the 
best local talent whilst overlooking the waves. Bang on Fistral Beach 
itself you can listen to bands and DJs while watching the surfers at the 
Fistral Beach Bar, and catch live music sessions at Rick Stein Fistral.

ENJOY LIVE MUSIC AT THESE VENUES:
Whiskers, Gover Lane: www.whiskersnewquay.co.uk
Chy Bar: chybarandkitchen-newquay.co.uk
Fistral Beach Bar: www.fistralbeachbar.co.uk
Rick Stein Fistral, Fistral Beach: 
www.rickstein.com/eat-with-us/fistral
Carnmarth Hotel, Headland Road: www.carnmarth.com
Trenance Tea Rooms, Trenance Gardens: 
www.thegardennewquay.co.uk
Berties Nightclub, East Street: www.facebook.com/bertiesnightclub
Bertie O’Flannigans Irish Bar, East Street: www.facebook.com/
BertieOFlannigans
The Venue, Oceans Lodge, Tower Road: 
www.oceanlodgenewquay.co.uk

The Electric Beach Festival takes place bang on 
Fistral Beach in early summer. Boasting an eclectic and stellar line-up, 
it’s a firm favourite with the locals. 
Get involved for 2017 at www.electricbeachfestival.co.uk

Electric Beach Festival.

Carnmarth Hotel.

Boardmasters Music Festival.

Whiskers.
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FASHION

‘WHATEVER 
THE WEATHER’ 
FASHION ESSENTIALS

Outside of the summer season Newquay’s golden 
sands and Caribbean-blue seas can change into 
a moody cauldron of grey skies, salty spray and 
stormy seas. There’s nothing as dramatic as 
watching storms scud in over the ocean – and 
Cornwall is the best place for it. So wrap up 
and pitch yourself against the elements for an 
invigorating storm-watching walk. 

The best storm-watching spot in Newquay is the Hut on the Hill 
– where you can enjoy sweeping views across Fistral Beach and 
sometimes get to witness The Cribbar – Newquay’s infamous big 
wave – breaking. After your walk you can hunker down and watch 
the stormy seas from the comfort of one of Newquay’s cosy cliff-top 
venues: Enjoy a front row view from the Lewinnick Lodge on Pentire 
Head, the Headland Hotel overlooking Fistral Beach, The Chy next 
to Towan Beach, or the Steam Bar at the Great Western overlooking 
Newquay Bay. 

Don’t miss the awe-inspiring 
spectacle of storm-watching. 
It’s exhilarating being buffeted 
by gales while watching huge 
waves break in Newquay Bay.

embrace the
elements

Rain or shine, protect yourself from 
the elements with our top picks from 
Newquay high street.

Inspire your adventure with this 
Element ladies weather-ready 
layering jacket. Available at North 

Shore Girls on Fore Street, £75

Rayban New Wayfarers available 

at Ann’s Cottage, Fistral, from £110.

Leading the way in fashion while keeping 
your feet warm, these unisex Vans SK8-high 
Nintendo controller hi-tops are available in 

sizes 4-9, from True on Crantock Street, £59.99

Combine Style and 
power with this Volcom 
Ermont 11 Jacket – a great 
accessory for checking the 
surf check on windy days. 
Available from Surfing Life 

on Fore Street, £69.99

Pop-up tent. 
Great for festivals 
and beach days, 
it’s a steal at 
£19.99. Available 

from Trespass on 

Bank Street.

The full-length 4/3mm 
chest-zip ‘Dawn Patrol’ 
from Rip Curl will keep you 
warm in the water all year 
round. Available from Fistral 

Surf Co on Cliff Road. 

Lewinnick Lodge.

M
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The early roots of surfing in the UK are firmly planted on Newquay’s 
shores. What with seven magnificent beaches where some the best 
surfers in Europe have cut their teeth, it’s easy to see why Newquay 
has been dubbed Britain’s surfing capital. And of course Fistral, its 
most famous break, hosts the only World Surf League event in the 
UK – Boardmasters.

Surfing in Cornwall has come a long way 
since four young Australians had their first 
surf at Great Western Beach on a chilly 
April day in 1962. They eventually became 
lifeguards and spawned a burgeoning culture 
that has infiltrated the town’s identity. 
Over the years the country’s first surfboard 
manufacturers were set up here, and the first 
surf shops started to import gear for a growing 
population. In the surf boom of the 90’s the 
town had over 50 surf shops, and it is still 
home to the largest collection of surf lifestyle 
shops in the UK.

In 1981 the first international surfing 
competition came to Newquay, luring 
international surf stars and huge crowds to 
local beaches. Throughout the years the town 
has bred multiple surfing champions such as 
Nigel Semmens, Spencer Hargraves, Grishka 
Roberts, Lee Bartlett and Russell Winter. Ben 
Skinner, who has his surfboard factory based 
in town, is currently ranked number three on 
the World Longboard Tour, while local grom 
Luke Dillon is heading off to try and emulate 
Russell Winter’s international career in 
shortboarding.

Two of the world’s largest surfing media 
are also based in Newquay – Carve and 
SurfGirl – distributing books and magazines 
across the globe and accumulating over 1.2 
million followers on social media. In addition, 
one of the most unique university courses  
in the world is run here in Newquay – the  
Surf Science and Technology course is a 
foundation degree run from Newquay’s 
Tolcarne Beach. It studies a breadth of  
subjects relating to the sport of surfing and 
the industry surrounding it. 

Want to find out more about where to surf, 
where to shop and where to get advice? 
Read on...

Newquay:
home   
   ofsurfingCO
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SURFING
So you want to stand up and master the art 
of wave riding? You can hire surfboards and 
wetsuits from plenty of outfits in Newquay, but 
don’t hit the water without taking lessons from 
one of the local surf schools. With expert teachers 
and huge floaty surfboards, lots of schools record 
over 90% success rates for getting people standing 
up on their first session. 

STARTING TO GET SERIOUS AND WANT 
TO IMPROVE YOUR SURFING? Then book 
yourself some surf coaching. Newquay has some 
of the most highly-qualified surf coaches in the 
country. So checkout these surf schools where 
you can get a lesson under the tutelage of a 
qualified coach and fast-track your surfing.

Elemental at Tolcarne Beach: 
www.elementaluk.com, 0844 488 9110
Fistral Beach Surf School: 
www.fistralbeach.co.uk/fistral-surf-school, 
01637 850737
Newquay Activity Centre: 
www.newquayactivitycentre.co.uk, 01637 879571
Newquay Watersports Centre: 
www.newquaywatersportscentre.co.uk, 
07535 103119
Quiksilver Surf School: 
www.quiksilversurfschoolnewquay.com, 
01637 851800

Surf 
all year 
round

GET THE GEAR
Once you’ve been bitten by the surfing bug you’ll want to invest in proper 
equipment. Newquay is place to get all the gear you need – there are more surf 
shops on Newquay’s high street than anywhere else in Europe.

Buy or rent your surf gear here: 
Adams Surfboards, Beacon Road: www.adamssurfboards.co.uk
Custard Point, Alma Place: www.custardpoint.co.uk
Sunset Surf, Fore Street: www.sunsetsurfnewquay.co.uk
Slide & Glide, Fore Street: www.facebook.com/slideandglidenewquay
Saltrock, Fore Street: www.saltrock.com/stores/newquay
Smile Surf Shop, Fore Street: www.smilesurfshop.co.uk
Northshore, Fore Street
Northshore Girls, Fore Street
Surfing Life, Fore Street: www.surfinglifestore.com 
Animal, Central Square: www.animal.co.uk
Emoceanl Surf, Gover Lane: www.spidersurfboards.co.uk 
Watershed, Bank Street: www.watershedshop.co.uk
Newquay Wetsuits, Bank Street
Rip Curl, Bank Street: www.ripcurl.com
Fistral Beach Surf Co, Cliff Road: www.facebook.com/FistralSurfCo 
Boardwalk Surf, Cliff Road
Ann’s Cottage Surf Shops, Fistral Beach: www.annscottagesurf.co.uk
Fistral Beach Surf Hire, Fistral Beach: www.fistralbeach.co.uk/surf-hire

Surfing in Cornwall isn’t all about 
a Californian summer lifestyle; 
Newquay is also the place to be 
for winter surf. Not only does 
it boast an amazing variety of 
waves, from sheltered bays to 
big wave spots, the abundance of 
surf shops are stacked with the 
best technical gear and the surf 
schools stay open to help keep you 
in the water long after the crowds 
have left town. What with cosy 
surfside cafés to warm up in too, 
there’s no reason why you can’t 
surf throughout the year. Newquay’s 

Night Surf 
Newquay’s Night Surf 
competition at Fistral Beach 
is a unique international 
event in which surfers 
compete at night under 
floodlights. The two-
day event, supported by 
Newquay BID, takes place 
in June and ends with a 
crescendo of fireworks. 
Definitely a date for the 
diary.
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FOOD
&

DRINK
Your guide to EATING and DRINKING in Newquay 

–  N E W Q U A Y  –
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CLIFF ROAD AREA

NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

ISTANBUL GRILL
2A CLIFF ROAD
Take-away offering a great selection of hot foods 
such as pizza, kebabs and burgers.

TOWAN BLYSTRA 
JD WETHERSPOONS
CLIFF ROAD
Wetherspoons bar and restaurant offering a great 
selection of food and drinks in a central location. 
www.jdwetherspoon.co.uk

THE GRIFFIN 
5 CLIFF ROAD
Family-run pub serving a great selection of 
freshly made meals. Famous for their delicious 
Sunday carvery. 
www.griffin-inn-newquay.co.uk

STAVROS GREEK TAVERNA
6 CLIFF ROAD
Greece in the heart of Newquay, with delicious 
and authentic food, music and atmosphere.
www.stavrosgreektaverna.co.uk

TRAVELODGE NEWQUAY 
SEAFRONT HOTEL 
CLIFF ROAD
Bar and café based in Newquay’s Seafront 
Travelodge serving hot food and beverages.
www.travelodge.co.uk

GREEN CHILLI
8 CLIFF ROAD
Award-winning Indian 
take-away, acclaimed 
as the best Indian in 
town by their valued 
locals. Free delivery 
service.
www.greenchilli.co.uk 

THE COD END FISH 
AND CHIP SHOP  
9 CLIFF ROAD
Great fish and chip shop serving a wide range of 
take-away foods.
www.thecodend.co.uk

ROLLZ 
9 CLIFF ROAD
Friendly café serving delicious breakfasts, 
lunches, hot food and beverages. 
www.thecodend.co.uk

THE PORTUGUESE BAR 
AND RESTAURANT
10 CLIFF ROAD
The only Portuguese restaurant in Newquay, 
specialising in chicken Piri Piri, fresh local fish 
and speciality dishes.
Find them on Facebook ‘Portuguese Restaurant 
Newquay’

FISTRAL SURF CO DINER 
19 CLIFF ROAD
American-style Surf Diner overlooking Great 
Western Beach, serving homemade burgers  
and diner food using local produce.
www.facebook.com/FistralSurfDiner

OHANA NEWQUAY 
21 CLIFF ROAD
Stunning views of Newquay Bay, serving the 
finest local produce. Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
menus, gourmet coffee and homemade treats.
www.ohananewquay.co.uk

BUTCHERS BISTRO 
26 CLIFF ROAD
Cosy and intimate bistro specialising in fresh fish, 
seafood and steak. Combines the best in Cornish 
food, wine and beer.
www.butchersbistro.om 

DOMINOS PIZZA 
28 CLIFF ROAD
www.dominoes.co.uk

STEAM BAR & RESTAURANT
29 CLIFF ROAD
Superb sea view restaurant and bar with cliff top 
garden and terrace.
www.greatwesternnewquay.co.uk

BREWER & BEAN
29 CLIFF ROAD
Brewer & Bean is an exclusive coffee brand, 
made using the finest Fairtrade coffee beans 
which are blended to their special recipe.
www.brewerandbean.co.uk 

DELICIOUS
34 CLIFF ROAD
Italian-style diner specialising in fresh 
homemade meals, beautiful desserts and 
authentic Gelato ice cream.
www.deliciousnewquay.co.uk

SAHARA CITY 
38 CLIFF ROAD
Delicious Moroccan-style food. All made 
with fresh authentic ingredients and set in a 
traditionally themed environment
www.saharacity.co.uk 

MAHARAJAH INDIAN 
RESTAURANT 
39 CLIFF ROAD
Offers authentic Indian cuisine with extensive 
vegetarian and vegan options and boasts 
magnificent views.
www.maharajah-restaurant.co.uk

PIZZA EXPRESS 
CLIFF ROAD
Great Pizza Express taste in one of the best 
locations in town, boasting sea views and al 
fresco dining options. 
www.pizzaexpress.co.uk

THE ORIENT 
STATION APPROACH
Authentic Cantonese-style cuisine and reliable, 
and friendly service.
www.theorientchinese.co.uk

KAHUNA
STATION APPROACH
Pan Asian inspired menu, including a good 
selection of vegetarian dishes and homemade 
desserts, all in a comfortable, informal dining 
experience
www.kahunarestaurant.co.uk 

TAI SING
STATION APPROACH
Authentic Chinese food
www.taisingnewquay.com

BURGER KING 
4/5 STATION PARADE
www.burgerking.co.uk

THE CHIPPY 
10 STATION PARADE
Family run business established since 1974, 
offering good quality, traditional fish and chips to 
take-away or eat in.
www.thechippynewquay.co.uk

Fistral Surf Diner.
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CAPTAIN JACK’S MEADERY 
MARCUS HILL
Locally sourced, fresh Cornish produce, cooked 
to order and delivered by our Pirate servers. 
Themed, lively and welcoming to all.
www.captainjacksnewquay.co.uk 

PREZZO 
Unit 1, The Ark, 1 East Street
Prezzo is the perfect place to enjoy views across 
the bay with modern Italian dishes.
www.prezzorestaurants.co.uk

FRANKIE AND BENNY’S 
UNIT 2, THE ARC, 1 EAST STREET
Chain restaurant serving Italian and American 
comfort-food classics in a family-friendly 
atmosphere.
www.frankieandbennys.com

OGGY OGGY PASTY CO 
2 EAST STREET
A wide range of Cornish pasties prepared daily in 
store as well as smoothies, milkshakes, ice creams 
and frozen yoghurts. 
Find them on Facebook ‘Oggy Oggy Newquay’

PREGO PREGO 
4 EAST STREET
Family-run , family-friendly café based in the 
centre of Newquay, serving breakfasts, freshly-
made to order sandwiches, homemade cakes and 
cream teas. 
www.facebook.com/pregopregonewquay

KAYES COFFEE LOUNGE 
AND DINER
8 EAST STREET
A family-friendly café with a small children’s soft 
play area in the family room. Open 7 days a week 
during the summer.

ANDYS CAFÉ 
15A EAST STREET
Café serving locally-sourced, traditional British 
café food. Breakfasts are the speciality, in 
addition to homemade cakes, biscuits, soups 
and more.
www.facebook.com/andyscafenewquay

FLOUNDERS 
15 EAST STREET
Your local, friendly fish and chip shop take-away, 
serving quality food at great prices. Telephone 
orders and deliveries welcome. 
www.facebook.com/Flounders-Fish-and-
Chips-195374900647024

BUNTERS 
15C EAST STREET
This friendly, family-run licensed eatery offers 
breakfast, homemade specials, snacks and a 
kids’ menu.
www.facebook.com/buntersnewquay

INDIAN SUMMER 
20 EAST STREET
Scrumptious contemporary dishes, offering 
outstanding alternatives to your run of the mill 
Chicken Tikka Masala. 
www.indiansummerrestaurant.co.uk

WARRENS BAKERY 
23 EAST STREET
Established since 1860, this family-run bakery 
offers pasties, cakes and tasty baked goods. 
www.warrensbakery.co.uk

FRESH BISTRO
42 EAST STREET
Innovative and new bistro based in Newquay 
offering something for everyone, serving 
breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks.
www.freshnewquay.co.uk 

WAH HING 
62 EAST STREET
Chinese style restaurant offering great tasting 
food to eat in buffet-style or to takeaway.

OCEANS CAFÉ 
34 EAST STREET
Licensed café offering exceptional breakfasts, 
lunches or main meals as well as snacks and 
traditional cream teas which can be enjoyed in 
the garden. 
Find them on Facebook “Oceans Café”

SENOR DICKS MEXICAN BAR AND 
RESTAURANT
EAST STREET
Newquay’s finest Mexican restaurant and cocktail 
bar. Established in 1976. 
www.senor-dicks.co.uk

HOTEL VICTORIA 
EAST STREET
Open to non-residents. All welcome for snacks, 
drinks, use of the internet or to just take in the 
views. 
www.hotel-victoria.co.uk

EAST STREET AREA
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LYNN’S PASTY PARLOUR  
1 THE CRESCENT
With 21 years’ experience providing freshly baked 
pasties to locals and holiday visitors alike, you’ll 
find nothing other than top quality produce. 
www.facebook.com/lynnspasties

No.5 BREWHOUSE
5-7 ISLAND CRESCENT
New to Newquay for 2016 is the No.5 Brewhouse. 
This laid back, chilled bar specialises in craft 
beer, Cornish coffee and awesome gourmet 
burgers.
www.facebook.com/no.5brewhouse

HARRY’S
THE CRESCENT
Harry’s is a quirky cafe above On The Rocks with 
spectacular sea views. An informal, relaxing 
space for great coffee, lunch and homemade 
cakes; serving English breakfasts, freshly made 
salads, burgers, skewers, paninis and daily 
specials
www.facebook.com/Harrys-379433975585239 

CAFFÉ NERO
2 BANK STREET
www.caffeenero.co.uk 

THE BOX AND 
THE BARBER AT 
WATERSHED
3-5 BANK STREET 
The Box and the Barber 
offers coffee, food and 
haircuts and is located 
above Watershed.
www.watershedshop.
co.uk

WARRENS BAKERY  
6A BANK STREET
Established since 1860, this family bakery offers 
pasties, cakes and other tasty baked goods. 
www.warrensbakery.co.uk

THE CORNISH BAKERY 
7 BANK STREET
Café serving different flavoured Cornish pasties 
as well as fine patisserie from France, and hand- 
roasted coffee.
www.thecornishbakery.com 

CONCHO LOUNGE
16 BANK STREET
Open all-day every day, serving an extensive 
brunch menu, a selection of proper-job burgers, 
a great selection of tapas and more restaurant-
in-style specials, set in a relaxed, comfortable 
environment
www.thelounges.co.uk 

BANK STREET BAR & GRILL
19 BANK STREET
Contemporary bar and restaurant with a buzzing 
atmosphere, serving delicious food and take-
away dishes.
www.bankstreetnewquay.co.uk

PAULINE’S CREAMERY
20 BANK STREET
For over 32 years this family-run bakery and tea 
room has offered a variety of homemade cakes 
and sandwiches.
www.paulinesnewquay.co.uk

W C ROWE’S
22 BANK STREET
Cornish bakers since 1949 – Rowe’s offers a wide 
range of baked goods such as pasties, pastries 
and cakes. 
www.rowesbakers.co.uk

THE NOODLE KITCHEN 
25 BANK STREET
A pan-Asian style restaurant bringing you fresh, 
healthy, uncomplicated food plus a delicious 
range of cocktails. 
www.thenoodlekitchen.co.uk 

COSTA COFFEE 
31 BANK STREET
www.costa.co.uk 

NEWQUAY CONSERVATIVE CLUB
CHELTENHAM PLACE
Open all day, every day, with food served daily. 
Social club offering affordable drinks, food, bingo, 
entertainment and a friendly atmosphere.
www.facebook.com/NewquayConservativeClub 

NILE’S BAKERY
42 BANK STREET
Family bakers and confectioners specialising in 
Cornish pasties and saffron cake. 

SUBWAY
59 BANK STREET
Offering a wide range of great tasting, healthier 
food choices, from subs to salads, as well as hot 
and cold drinks and snacks
www.subway.co.uk

BANK STREET AREA
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ALFRESCO 
60 BANK STREET
A wide range of hot and cold food from 
sandwiches to hot meals as well as cakes and 
Callestick Farm ice cream. 

GANESHA THAI 
4 CRANTOCK STREET
Authentic Thai food to takeaway or for delivery. 
www.ganeshathaitakeaway.co.uk

MORRIS PASTIES 
3 GOVER LANE
Traditional shop selling a wide range of pasties.
www.morris-pasties.co.uk 

THE CRIBBAR 
11-19 GOVER LANE
Lively seaside bar offering a wide range of food 
and drink. Licensed outside area and music in the 
evening. Wifi is also available. 
www.jdwetherspoons.co.uk

MA’MITA 
21 GOVER LANE
Newquay’s premier ice cream parlour, serving 
Roskilly’s Cornish ice cream, milkshakes, 
smoothies, juices, coffee, Cornish cream teas, 
crepes, pancakes and more.
www.facebook.com/MamitaNewquay 

HARRY RAMSDEN’S
BEACH ROAD
Enjoy World Famous Fish and Chips, burgers, 
pies and much more - all with fantastic views, and 
perhaps a glass of wine or beer with your meal.
www.harryramsdens.co.uk

GUSTO’S
4 BEACH PARADE
Gusto is a niche take-
away specialising in its 
famous and unique salads 
boxes, take-away Sunday 
Lunch and more delicious 
Mediterranean foods.
Find them on Facebook 
‘Gusto-deli-bar’ 

THE CHY BAR AND KITCHEN
BEACH ROAD
The Kitchen restaurant boasts stunning sea 
views and great food while the bar has a lively 
atmosphere in the evening.
www.thekoola.com/the-chy-bar 

JON BUOYS CHIPPIE 
24A BEACHFIELD AVENUE
Great local fish and chip shop serving delicious 
food to eat in or takeaway.

LIGHTHOUSE CINEMA 
KING STREET
A 4-screen, fully digital cinema in the heart of 
Newquay. Open for coffee, ice creams, popcorn 
and the latest films. 
www.wtwcinemas.co.uk

THE GARDEN 
TRENANCE GARDENS
This fully licensed tea room and shop serves 
delicious, local and sustainable treats and hosts 
events in the beautiful Trenance Gardens. 
www.thegardennewquay.co.uk 

HERON TENNIS CENTRE 
TRENANCE
Enjoy a ‘Fat Rock’ coffee, ice cream, milkshake 
or smoothie with a homemade cake or freshly 
prepared snack.
www.heron-tennis.co.uk

LANHERNE PUB & RESTAURANT 
32 ULALIA ROAD
Cosy pub with a warm and friendly atmosphere. 
Food served daily.
Find them on Facebook ‘Lanherne Pub & 
Restaurant’

TRENANCE
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BODRUM  
1 CENTRAL SQUARE
Pizzeria and grill in the centre of town. Selling 
pizzas, kebabs, burgers and fish and chips. 

MARTHA’S TEA ROOM 
2 CENTRAL SQUARE
A quaint, cute cosy tea room, serving a light range 
of lunches and delicious homemade cakes. 
Find them on Facebook ‘Marthas Tea Room’

CENTRAL GRILL 
3 CENTRAL SQUARE
Centrally located, this takeaway offers a wide 
selection of hot food, including kebabs, burgers 
and pizzas. 
www.newquayfood.co.uk

JAMIE’S 
PASTY SHOP 
6 CENTRAL SQUARE
Pasty shop located in the town 
centre serving a wide range of 
local favourites. 

BEN AND JERRY’S 
NEWQUAY
8 CENTRAL SQUARE

Experience euphoria at Ben and Jerry’s Scoop 
Shop in Newquay! Home-baked waffle cones, 
super sundaes, Belgian waffles and thick and 
creamy shakes.
Find them on Facebook ‘Ben & Jerrys Newquay 
Scoop Shop’ 

CENTRAL INN 
11 CENTRAL SQUARE
People-watch and enjoy this café/bar style venue 
with the best food, drink and entertainment.
www.thecentralnewquay.co.uk

SAINSBURY’S CAFÉ 
ALMA PLACE
www.sainsburys.co.uk 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB
TREVENNA TERRACE
Bar with snooker, pool, darts and TV room, 
serving food daily.
www.royalbritishlegionnewquay.co.uk

KOOK
1 FORE STREET
Serving speciality choco milkshakes, delicious 
smoothies, great coffee and super healthy juices.
www.facebook.com/kooknewquay 

BUSH PEPPER 
6 FORE STREET
A fresh, casual Australian restaurant, using local 
Cornish and Australian produce to create an array 
of dishes.
www.bushpepper.co.uk 

BIG DADDY’S GOURMET BURGERS
9 FORE STREET
Build your own burgers, made from 28-day aged
Cornish beef, plus hot dogs, sides and drinks
available to eat in or take away.
 
SAILORS  
FORE STREET
Friendly local pub serving food daily. Relax on the 
decking area, take part in a pub quiz or watch live 
sports.
www.sailorsarms.com

TRUSCOTT’S 
19 FORE STREET
Fish and chip shop serving a variety of dishes to 
eat in or takeaway.

CAFÉ BLU
38 FORE STREET
Offering brunch, cake, coffee, food options for all, 
smoothies and shakes.
 www.facebook.com/Cafeblunewquay

CAFÉ CLOUD 
54 FORE STREET
A light, bright cafe with a vintage twist, serving 
fresh homemade food all day. Renowned for 
generous toasties, cream teas and extensive 
gluten free options.
Find them on Facebook ‘Café Cloud’ 

THE DOLPHIN 
39-41 FORE STREET
Traditional yet vibrant restaurant serving an 
eclectic mix of seafood, meat and vegetarian 
dishes that are bursting with flavour and 
freshness. 
www.dolphinnewquay.co.uk 

BELUSHIS 
35 FORE STREET
Laid-back surf bar overlooking Towan beach, 
offering delicious food, gourmet burgers, live  
music and DJ’s. 
www.belushis.com

HARBOUR CHIPPY 
46/48 FORE STREET
A family-friendly fish and chip shop. The only in 
the area to cook in vegetable oil.
Find them on Facebook ‘Harbour Chippy’ 

THE FORT INN 
63 FORE STREET
Fantastic family pub serving food daily with  
a great kids’ menu and a large garden with  
play areas.
www.fortinnnewquay.co.uk

BEACHED LAMB CAFÉ 
72-74 FORE STREET
Quirky café serving awesome milkshakes, huge 
nachos, healthy salads and sandwiches. Vegan, 
gluten-free, dog friendly, amazing, fun and 
friendly!
Find them on Facebook ‘The-Beached- 
Lamb-Cafe’ 

ROSSI’S PIZZERIA 
80 FORE STREET
In business for 28 years making authentic 
Italian pizzas, Rossi’s is the oldest pizza house 
in Newquay and a favourite of the local surfing 
community. 
www.pizzanewquay.com

FORE STREET AREA
Bush Pepper.
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HARBOUR DELIGHTS
Newquay’s 15th century harbour is an 
important working fishing port. As well 
as offering fishing trips and excursions, 
Newquay’s fleet of brightly coloured fishing 
boats land fresh crab and lobster that gets 
plated up for dinner at the town’s hotels and 
restaurants. 

You can watch the catch being unloaded by the fishermen 
below the terrace of The Harbour Fish and Grill; perched 
directly above the picturesque harbour, the kitchen gets seafood 
just minutes after it’s landed from the boats. Discover the taste 
of the sea in view, with platters of locally-caught seafood and 
shellfish conjured into mouth-watering dishes by Executive 
Chef and owner Aaron Janes.
For more go info to www.ajharbourfishandgrill.co.uk

Local seafood dishes at the Harbour Fish and Grill. 

TYRO
N M

ACKENZIE CO
URTESY HARBO

UR FISH AND G
RILL

Executive Chef Aaron Janes and 
fisherman Dan Gilbert discuss the 
day’s catch. 

NEWQUAY ROWING CLUB 
NEWQUAY HARBOUR
Established in 1921, the oldest gig rowing club 
on the gig rowing circuit – not only a great rowing 
club, but also a successful social club.
www.newquayrowingclub.com 

THE BOATHOUSE NEWQUAY
NEWQUAY HARBOUR
Seafood restaurant serving fresh fish and other 
delicious culinary delights in a stunning location. 
www.the-boathouse-newquay.co.uk 
restaurant 

THE HARBOUR FISH AND GRILL
NORTH QUAY HILL, NEWQUAY HARBOUR
The café and restaurant at the Harbour Hotel 
offers fabulous food, locally sourced produce and 
alfresco dining.
www.theharbour.uk.com

NEWQUAY HARBOUR

Harbour Fish and Grill.
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RED LION 
NORTH QUAY HILL
This friendly local pub is the largest ale house in 
Newquay, with a choice of 8 ales, wide selections 
of pub food and fantastic live music. 
www.redlionnewquay.co.uk

LITTLE ITALY
1 TOWER ROAD
Little Italy is a relaxed and friendly pizzeria 
offering delicious traditional stone-baked pizza 
and simple Italian food. 
www.littleitalynewquay.com

GILMORE’S GOLF 
TOWER ROAD
Epic Mexican serving breakfast, lunch and dinner, 
and complete with its own mini golf course.
www.gilmoresnewquay.co.uk

NEWQUAY GOLF CLUB 
TOWER ROAD
Restaurant overlooking Newquay’s stunning golf 
course. Breakfast, light bites and main meals 
served daily.
www.newquaygolfclub.co.uk

THE BEAR BISTRO  
61-63 TOWER ROAD
Enjoy veggie breakfast burrito’s, American 
pancakes or racked ribs, steak burgers and more. 
With a large selection of cocktails, craft beers, 
wine, barista coffees and teas - ideal for post-surf 
relaxing and snacking.
www.oceanlodgenewquay.co.uk

MOR LODGE 
83-87 MOUNT WISE
Chilled out bar and café with a great sound 
system and sun terrace, serving stone-baked 
pizza’s, paninis and pasties.
www.morlodge.com

TOWER ROAD

KAHUNA
Kahuna offers a Pan-Asian inspired menu that 
stems from years of travelling. From small plates and 
tasters to steaming bowls of curry, rice dishes and classics like Pad 
Thai, the dishes are great for those who love to share, but equally 
satisfying for those who don’t. With a good selection of vegetarian 
dishes, and delicious homemade desserts, there is something 
for everyone’s tastes. Enjoy tropical modern Asian décor and a 
comfortable, informal dining experience, where the front of house 
staff will tend to your every need. Kahuna also offers an exciting wine 
menu with carefully selected vintages chosen to work in harmony 
with the flavours, alongside a good selection of local and international 
beers, ciders, spirits and soft drinks.

NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK
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THE KOOLA
BEACH ROAD
This club delivers hip-hop, drum and base, 
through to funk and beats, all types of house, 
alternative rock and live bands. 
www.thekoola.com

NEWQUAY BELMONT CLUB 
BELMONT PLACE
Social Club serving drinks at great prices.

EDGCLIFF CLUB 
EDGCUMBE AVENUE
Private snooker and social club offering excellent 
prices, quality drinks and a warm and friendly 
atmosphere. 
www.edgcliff.co.uk

SAILORS NIGHT CLUB
FORE STREET
One of Newquay’s favourite clubs, offering a great 
night out. Dance, R&B, indie and party.
www.sailorsarms.com

WHISKERS 
GOVER LANE
Voted Newquay’s 
best bar, by day 
serving gourmet 
coffee and cakes, 
and by evening live 
music in a quirky, 
chilled setting with 
great service. 
www.
facebook.com/
whiskersnewquay 

ON THE ROCKS
THE CRESCENT
Overlooking Towan beach, close to town with 
competitive prices and 2 full sized pool tables 
offering free pool. Plus a variety of ales, lagers 
and spirits with weekly deals on all three! BT and 
sky sports and live music.
Find them on Facebook ‘On The Rocks Bar 
Newquay’

WALKABOUT INN 
THE CRESCENT
Recently refurbished Australian sports bar and 
club overlooking Towan beach. Family and dog 
friendly, serving a wide range of quality food.
www.walkaboutbars.co.uk/venues/newquay 

BERTIES NIGHT CLUB 
EAST STREET
Newquay’s premier night club. Established  
in 1978. 
www.bertiesclub.com

BERTIES O’FLANIGANS 
IRISH BAR
EAST STREET
Newquay’s only Irish bar. Great for sports, bands 
and DJ’s.
www.facebook.com/BertieOFlannigans 

SUTHERLAND HOTEL 
29 MOUNT WISE
Free house serving a wide variety of draft and 
bottled beers, cask ale and spirits. Patio with sea 
views, pool and darts.
www.sutherlandhotel.co.uk

BARS & CLUBS

NEWQUAY 
FISH FESTIVAL
Every September the town celebrates its 
fishing heritage with the Newquay Fish 
Festival. During the festival the harbour 
is transformed into a Mecca for foodies 
to feast on fresh ingredients plucked 
from Cornwall’s dramatic coastline. 
Over three days, top chefs from around Newquay 
demonstrate how to produce the finest fish dishes and, 
most importantly, offer punters the opportunity to try 
the finished product. Throughout the weekend the 15th 
century quay is packed with mouth-watering food stalls 
biased towards seafood lovers, and in addition to the 
cooking demos there’s a full programme of entertainment 
with music, dance, art and crafts. For more details 
checkout: www.newquayfishfestival.co.uk

Chef James Nathan with event organiser 
Andy Cole during the cooking demo.

Another busy Fish Festival. 
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DUNE RESTAURANT
FISTRAL BEACH HOTEL AND SPA, 
ESPLANADE ROAD
A spacious restaurant serving contemporary 
cuisine.
www.fistralbeachhotel.co.uk

THE BAY BAR
FISTRAL BEACH HOTEL AND SPA, 
ESPLANADE ROAD
Chic and contemporary, the Bay Bar is a stylish 
venue overlooking the breakers at Fistral. Food 
served daily.
www.fistralbeachhotel.co.uk

ESPLANADE HOTEL  
ESPLANADE ROAD
Stunning views from the Ocean View Restaurant. 

The Pebbles Bar is a chilled out space to kick 
back in comfy bucket seats or on the large sun 
terrace.
www.esplanadehotelnewquay.co.uk 

SURFSIDE BAR AND CAFÉ  
12 ESPLANADE ROAD
Beach front bar and café serving great 
homemade food and a variety of drinks. There is 
also Sky Sports available and a games room. 
www.surfsidehotel.co.uk 

BODHI’S BEACH CAFE & BISTRO 
SOUTH FISTRAL BEACH
Bodhi’s is a great place to relax with a meal 
or snack and soak up amazing views. Dog and 
wetsuit friendly!
www.bodhisfistral.co.uk

OFFSHORE BAR & LODGE 
PENTIRE AVENUE
Enjoy a barbeque, light bites or a beer in the 
comfy lodge or outside in the beer garden 
overlooking Fistral.

LEWINNICK LODGE 
PENTIRE HEADLAND
Serving modern British food, the Lodge has long 
been the premier location to enjoy fine Cornish 
fare.
www.lewinnicklodge.co.uk

CALIFORNIA BOWL 
PENTIRE CRESCENT
American four-lane bowling alley and grill, 
featuring terraces, three bars, snooker, squash 
and fine dining.
www.hotel-california.co.uk

FERN PIT CAFÉ 
RIVERSIDE CRESCENT
Serving breakfast, crab sandwiches, lunches and 
homemade cakes with stunning views.
www.fernpit.co.uk

SOUTH FISTRAL
& THE GANNEL

Fern Pit.

Bodhi’s.
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FISTRAL BEACH BAR AND 
PIZZERIA 
FISTRAL BEACH
Perched on the edge of the world famous beach 
break with waves lapping at your feet. Serves 
a great range of ice cold refreshments and 
authentic pizzas.
www.fistral-blu.co.uk 

THE FISH HOUSE 
FISTRAL BEACH
A stone’s throw from the sea at Fistral Beach, 
the Fish House uses fresh produce combined 
with exquisite ingredients and flavours to create 
elegant yet rustic dishes. 
www.thefishhouse-fistral.com

THE STABLE 
FISTRAL BEACH
Simple food, that’s simply 
amazing. Prime local 
ingredients and West 
Country inspired dishes. 
Enjoy a great selection of 
pizzas, pies and cider.  
www.stablepizza.com/
locations/the-stable-
fistral-beach 

RICK STEIN FISTRAL 
FISTRAL BEACH
Enjoy Rick’s famous fish & chips in a casual 
and laid back atmosphere, as well as a range of 
curries and dishes inspired by Rick’s travels in 
India and the Far East.
www.rickstein.com/eat-with-us/fistral

THE TERRACE AT THE HEADLAND 
HOTEL & SPA 
HEADLAND ROAD
The Terrace provides ocean-front dining at its 
best; panoramic sea views, delicious fresh food 
and superb customer service all topped off with 
irresistible cocktails. 
www.headlandhotel.co.uk

C-VIEW BAR & RESTAURANT  
22 HEADLAND ROAD
Based at the Carnmarth Hotel, the C Bar and 
Terrace provides the finest relaxed dining from 
it’s chic bar. 
www.carnmarth.com

SILKS CHAMPAGNE BAR 
& RESTAURANT
ATLANTIC HOTEL, DANE ROAD
Whether it’s an afternoon coffee, casual lunch or 
elegantly chic dining, Silks Bistro is a stunning 
venue for both relaxed and special occasions. 
www.atlantichotelnewquay.co.uk

THE ATLANTIC HOTEL 
DANE ROAD
Offering a breath-taking venue for luxurious 
breakfast dining (open to non-residents), 
functions, weddings and parties with spectacular 
ocean vistas.
www.atlantichotelnewquay.co.uk

NORTH FISTRAL BEACH

THE FISH HOUSE
A stone’s throw from the sea, The Fish House takes its inspiration 
straight from the ocean in view. 
A menu of locally caught fish and shell fish from Newquay harbour uses seasonal ingredients to create 
rustic dishes with authentic flavours. Owner and chef Paul Harwood spent 14 years with Rick Stein in 
Padstow, before opening The Fish House with wife Elise. “We have grown our menu in the past year; 
hot shellfish has become a firm favourite on the specials board, as well as Sri Lankan prawn curry 
inspired by our winter break. We would like to thank all the local customers for the support we have 
had since opening.” 

What better way to finish a day on the beach than watching the sunset, eating amazing seafood 
and soaking up the atmosphere?
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TOWAN 
BEACH 
THE BLUE REEF 
AQUARIUM 
TOWAN PROMENADE
Blue Reef café open to all overlooking 
Towan beach. Serving hot and cold 
beverages, cakes, light lunches and 
meal deals.
www.bluereefaquarium.co.uk

GREAT 
WESTERN 
BEACH
TREBARWITH HOTEL 
TREBARWITH CRESCENT
The perfect place to sit outside for coffees, cream teas, 
snacks and stunning sea views or enjoy stone-cooked 
steaks in the restaurant. 
www.trebarwith-hotel.co.uk

TOLCARNE 
BEACH 
THE BREAKS 
TOLCARNE BEACH
Laid back vibes and beach house interior, serving locally 
caught seafood, West Country meats and scrummy 
cakes.
www.thebreakstolcarnebeach.co.uk

THE VENUS CAFÉ
TOLCARNE BEACH
Locally and organically produced food and drink. Open 
for breakfast, lunch, ice cream, and early evening 
meals from 10am-5pm, from end of March to end of 
September.
www.lovingthebeach.co.uk

HOTEL BRISTOL 
NARROWCLIFF
Offers breath-taking ocean views and locally 
sourced dishes all served in a warm, friendly 
atmosphere. 
www.hotelbristol.co.uk

KILBIRNIE HOTEL 
NARROWCLIFF
Enjoy drinks in the lounge bar, followed by a 
delicious meal in the elegant restaurant with 
excellent service. 
www.kilbirniehotel.co.uk

NARROWCLIFF AREA

NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

The Breaks.
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‘Love Newquay’ is run by the Newquay BID and we 
would like visitors and residents to show us what makes 
Newquay special to them. It is so simple to show us your 
posts – you can send them to the Love Newquay Facebook 
Page or just add #lovenewquay or @lovenewquay to your 
twitter posts. Through research and profiling we have 
identified four specific types of visitor to Newquay – 
which one would describe you? Hastag any social posts 
to us and show us why you are a particular type of person 
by what you have experienced in Newquay #Dream, 
#Escape, #Explore, #Plan. 

By posting to the Love Newquay pages you can continue 
the conversation long after you’ve left town – and not 
only can you can relive special times but also encourage 
others to experience what you have found here. We 
have already started your journey for you – checkout 
the Newquay Promo movie on YouTube. At the end of 
summer we will look back at the posts from the season 
and collate the best in a fantastic montage film. If your 
images become a part of our Newquay memories 
you’re in with a chance to win a 2 x cinema tickets 
for Lighthouse Cinema Newquay each month.  

What are you waiting for? Get involved, 
share your experiences and bring 
Newquay to life!

BY KAREN HOYLE DIRECTOR OF NEWQUAY BID

Win a pair of standard cinema tickets 
for Lighthouse Cinema every month. 
Post your images of Newquay on Instagram, 
using #lovenewquay. Standard entry terms & 
conditions apply – see the reverse of tickets for details. 
Competition winners will be notified via Instagram.

Lighthouse Cinema is Newquay’s four-Screen 
Digital Cinema Complex, screening all the latest 
blockbusters, plus cinema classics and live theatre 
cinema sessions. Find out more at 
wtwcinemas.co.uk/newquay-lighthouse-cinema.

Competition runs until 31/12/2016

#LOVENEWQUAY

SHANGHAIDISCO

DUNEDREAMSNEWQUAY

IANMED

SCOTTY6P

ROOSBEACH RACHANDZ MYNQY

MARKTFRESHSIOBHAN_TAYLORPENTIREHOTELNEWQUAY_COUK

MICHIEFERREIRA

ANECZKASZKLANECZKA

ROB_BOOTH JAKENICHOLSON7 DINKYDID

be social, 
 share & win!

WHAT DO YOU 
LOVE ABOUT 
NEWQUAY?
With over 350 million photos 
posted on Facebook each day 
and 8 billion video views per 
day, Newquay wants to see 
what you have to share. Our 
town has a habit of changing 
people’s lifestyles and 
perceptions, and we think 
that is something to spread 
the word about. 

#Dream #Escape #Explore #Plan




